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rN THE COURT OF THE ApprrrONAL SESSIONS IUpGE (FTC).

SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Nisanta Goswami,
Addl. Sessions Judge (FfC),

Sonitpur, Tezpur.

CRIMINAL REVISION NO. 01 (S-1) OF 2021

Sri Prafulla Nath
S/o Late Bhola Kanta Nath
R/o Barua Daloni, PS Tezpur
Dist. Sonitpur (Assam). ....,..the Revision Petitioner.

- Versus -
1. State of Assam

Represented by Public Prosecutor

2. Smt. Pallabi Devi
W/o Sri Prafulla Nath
R/o Likhakgaon, PS Tezpur
Dist. Sonitpur, Assam ..... Respondents/OPs.

APPEARANCE
For the Revisionist : Sri Someswar Borah, Advocate

For the Respondents : Smt. J. Baruah, Addl. PP

Date of Hearing :23-02-2023.

Date of Judgment :14-03-2023.

JUDGMENT
Facts of the case:

1. This criminal revision case was registered on the basis of an

- ' application filed under section 397 of CRPC against the judgment

and order dated 0B/0L1202t passed by the learned JMFC, Sonitpur
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2.

smt. Tintina Devi Hazarika in MR case No 4412017 uls 125 of

CrPC.

The case of the revision petitioner, in brief, is that on 07l}zlzoll
the petitioner married the respondent 2 Smt. pallabi Devi out of

their wedlock a female child was born. The respondent quarrelled

with the petitioner after the birth of their daughter on a petty

matter and thereafter she left her matrimonial home without the

permission of the petitioner and she also filed an FIR before the

Tezpur police station.

The petitioner works in a grocery shop and he is unmarried sister

and minor daughter are dependent on him. The petitioner has

further averred that he never tortured his wife. However, the

respondent filed a maintenance case against the petitioner under

section 125 of CRPC, claiming monthly maintenance of Rs. 6000

only. The learned court of JMFC, Sonitpur pronounced the final

order in that case on 08/01 12021 awarding Rs. 2000 per month as

maintenance to the respondent number 2.

Grounds of revision:

Being highly aggrieved by the order dated 0810112021 passed by

the learned JMFC Sonitpur, the petitioner filed this revision

petition, inter alia, on the following grounds:

The head court of JMFC,

as in facts in awarding

number 2.

Sonitpur was wrong in law as well

maintenance to the respondent

3.

4.

i)
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ii) The respondent has failed to prove a case under section 125

of CRPC against the petitioner.

iii) The evidence of the witnesses produced by the respondent

were inconsistent, full of contradictions and dlscrepancies

and hence no reliance can be placed on their evidence.

iv) The witnesses number 3 of the respondent, namely, Sri Lila

Nath is the father of the respondent number 2 and he has

stated in his evidence that his daughter had returned to her

paternal home willingly.

v) The law of maintenance provides that if the wife leads her

hegemony of home willingly than she is not eligible to claim

maintenance under section L25 of CRPC from her husband.

vi) The petitioner is a poor person and maintains his family from

the income of his daily wages. The respondent number 2

never went to look after her daughter to enquire about her

' well-being.

5, In the above premises the petitioner has prayed to set aside the

judgement and order dated 0B/0112021 passed by the court of

learned JMFC, Sonitpur.

Points for determination :

6. Whether the judgement and order dated 0B/0t12021 passed by

the learned JMFC Sonitpur in MR case number 44120L7 suffers

' from lack of correctness, legality and propriety and the same is

liable to be set aside/ modified?
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Discussion, decision and reasons thereof:

7. I have heard the Learned counsels for both the parties and

perused the materials on record

B. The respondent number 2 Smt. Pallabi Devi (hereinafter referred

to as the respondent) had filed a petition before the court of CJM,

sonitpur seeking maintenance of Rs. 6000 per month from the

petitioner sri Prafulla Nath. In her petition the respondent has

stated that since after her marriage with the petitioner on

0710212011, the petitioner had been harassing her, both mentally

and physically, with demands for dowry. on o9lo3l2015 at about

9 AM the petitioner attempted to murder the respondent by

showing a machete and thereupon the respondent went to her

paternal home in order to save herself. The petitioner and his

family members forcefully detained the respondent,s daughter in
their house. The petitioner had contested the proceeding by filing

a written statement. The respondent adduced evidence of 3

witnesses while the petitioner adduced evidence of 2 witnesses.

9. The respondent Smt. Pallabi Devi had filed her affidavit evidence

as PW L, in which she reiterated all the facts mentioned in her

petition. She has stated that her marriage was solemnized with Sri

Prafulla Nath on 0710212011 as per Hindu religious rites and

customs and thereafter she went to live with her husband. On

06ll2l20LL a girl child was born out of their wedlock. On

-/ L910212014 her husband had beaten her up and his elder sister
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Kalpana Devi attempted to murder her with machete and

thereafter she left her matrimonial home and took shelter in her

paternal home. However, her child was kept by her husband and

his family members forcefully, The PW 1 also filed a case in the

police station. That case was compromised on the assurance of

her husband and his family members that no such incidents would

occur in future. The PW 1 returned to her matrimonial home. For

some days she lived with her husband peacefully and thereafter

again her husband started harassing her mentally and physically

with demands for dowry. On 0810312015 her husband attempted

to murder her and thereupon she fled away and took shelter in her

paternal home. Since then her husband has not paid any

maintenance to her. The PW t had filed a case against her

husband and his family members on the basis of the incident

dated 0810312015. In her cross examination the PW t has stated

that presently her child has been living with her husband. In her

matrimonial home her husband lives with his elder sister and their

daughter. The PW 1 came to live in her paternal home since she

could not bear the nuisance created by her husband and his family

members. The PW t has denied some suggestions given on behalf

of the petitioner.

10. Smt. Alaka Bhuyan (PW 2), who is the friend of the

respondent, has supported the respondent's case in her evidence.

In her cross examination she stated that the child of the petitioner

and respondent is presently with the petitioner. She had not seen

herself as to what happened in the matrimonial home of Pallavi

but she heard about this from her, The father of the respondent



Sri Lila Nath (pw 3) has also supported the case of his.daughter.

In his cross examination he has stated that his grand-daughter

Anindita Devi was born on 0611212011 and since her birth she has

been living with the petitioner. He stated that he doesn,t

remember the dates on which the petitioner demanded dowry
from his daughter and scolded her with obscene words. His

daughter Pallavi came to his house on 08/03 IZOL1 and a case was
filed within that month and that case is still continuing. After the
arrival of his daughter the PW 3 had not sent any person to the
house of Prafulla (petitioner) and no meeting was held in this
regard. He had not made any effort to send back his daughter to
the house of her husband. The PW 3 has further stated that his

daughter willingly came back from her husband,s house.

11. The petitioner Sri Prafulla Nath (DW 1) has also stated in his

evidence that his wife (respondent) has been living in her paternal

home for last four years and that he has not paid any maintenance

to her. His wife Pallavi filed a case in the police station alleging

that she was being beaten up by her husband and that case was

compromised and Pallavi again came to live with him. Thereafter
Pallavi lived with him for about one year and after that she.again
went to her maternal home after quarrelling with him. she again
filed a case against the DW 1 alleging that he demanded dowry
from her. In that case the DW 1 was acquitted.

L2. The evidence of the pws as well as the DW 1 shows that the
respondent left her matrimonial home due to the ill treatment

' received by her from her husband. She filed police case twice on
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that count. Once the matter was amicably settled -and the

respondent even went to resume her conjugal relation with her

husband but again she came back to her paternal home under

compelling circumstances. There is nothing on the record which

suggests that the respondent has been living in adultery after

returning from her matrimonial home. It means that she had not

left her matrimonial home on some extraneous consideration. The

only possible reason for her leaving her matrimonial home is the

harassment she received from her husband and his family

members.

13. The learned counsel for the revision petitioner had argued

that since the father of the respondent had stated in his evidence

that his daughter willingly came back from her husband's house

and that he had not made any effort to send back his daughter to

the house of her husband; it transpires that the respondent girl

voluntarily left the company of her husband and hence she is not

entitled to get maintenance from her husband. This court doesn't

find any force in this submission of the learned counsel. While

appreciating evidence we need to consider the entire evidence as

a whole. Merely extracting a line from someone's evidenge and

drawing a conclusion therefrom will not do. Every woman who

goes to live in her matrimonial home after marriage has a right to

live with dignity. It is not the requirement of law that in order to

claim maintenance from her husband, she needs to prove that she

was kicked out of her house by her husband. The conduct of her

may make her stay in her

thereupon she may decide to



leave that home. Sometimes she may also feel that her physical

safety is under a threat and then she may leave her matrimonial

home. In the present case the evidence reveals that the

respondent Smt. Pallavi Devi felt that her safety was at stake since

her husband allegedly attempted to murder her. on a previous

occasion the elder sister of her husband attempted to murder her

with a machete. After the first incident the respondent lodged a

complaint in the police station. Subsequently that case was

compromised and the respondent again went to live with her

husband. when a similar incident recurred with her, she left her

matrimonial home again. Now, branding it as wilful desertion of

her matrimonial home will be a travesty of justice.

L4. The fact that the respondent has been staying in her

paternal home after she left her matrimonial home, shows that she

had not left her matrimonial home because of any extraneous

considerations. She even once went back to live with her husband

understandably with the hope to resume her marital relationship.

The fact that she left the company of her husband again after one

year, fortifies the hypothesis that she was being ill-treated by her

husband. The petitioner has himself stated that he has not paid

any maintenance to his wife.

15. Now, we need to decide as to whether the petitioner is

having sufficient means to maintain his wife. The PW t has stated

that her husband has a grocery shop and he owns cultivable land.

Moreover, he also participates in the North East Expo. The

petitioner Prafulla Nath (DW 1) has also stated in his crossJ
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examination that his father has 7 Bighas of cultivable land and 1

Bigha land meant for residential purpose. He also stated that he

works in a shop. He earns wage of Rs.300/- per day. His elder

sister participates in the North East Expo where the DW 1 also

goes as a helper. The DW 2 Sri Hari Nath, who is a neighbour of

the petitioner, has stated in his cross examination that the

petitioner has 7 Bighas of agricultural land at Barua Doloni and 3

Bighas of agricultural land at Gerua Pathar. That apart, the

petitioner Prafulla has a grocery shop near his house.

16. The learned lower court had ordered payment of Rs.2000/-

as maintenance per month to the respondent by the petitioner.

The sources of income of the petitioner, as revealed by the

evidence, shows that he has sufficient means of income to pay

that meagre amount. On the contrary the evidence reveals that

the respondent Smt. Pallavi Devi doesn't have any source of

income.

17. The provision under section 125 of CrPC is a social welfare

legislation and it is meant to prevent destitution of an estranged

wife. The petitioner in a proceeding u/s 125 of CrPC is not required

to prove her case beyond reasonable doubt, as required in a

criminal proceeding.

18. In view of the above discussion, this Court is of the

considered opinion that the learned Court below had rightly

awarded maintenance of Rs.2000/- per month to the respondent

Smt. Pallavi Devi. This Court doesn't find any illegality or

impropriety in the judgment and order dated 09l0Ll202l in MR
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case No 44 of 20L7. In the

dismissed.

19. Let the lower Court record

this judgment.

20. Given under my hand and

of March 2023.

result, the revision petition is

be sent back along with a copy of

seal of this court on this 14th day

@i*q\lou(aupr
(Nisanta Godw'aini)

Addt. Sessions Judge, FTC

Sonitpur, Tezpur
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